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Solve cither (A) or (B) tom each question.

All quesions carry equal marks.

Describe unbiased estimator and show that uflbiased cstimator need not be unique.

Definc MVUE. Show that correlation coefficient between MVUE and any other

unbiased estimator with efticiency E is "u6. 6+10

OR

Explain these comepls :

(a) Effioiency

(b) Most etficient estimator

(c) Likelihood equivalence

(d) Sufficieocy

Dchne consistency and show that consisteot estimatot need not be unique. 818

Explain maximum likelihood estimator and prove that MLE need not be unbiased.

Descdbe method of moment. lf a rs. is taken from normal population with mean

p and variance o2, then obtain the cstimate of paramcters p and o? by method of
moment. 8+8

OR

Deline Cramer family \tith its regularity condition and state CraEer Huzurbazar

theorcm.

Explain method of minimum Chi Square to estimate the parameter e. 8+8

Describe Cramer Rao inequality and prove that :

.,... tr (e)l',' ., - I(0)

State and prove factorization theorem. 10+6

OR

Explain single parameter and multi parameter expooential family with example.
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Random sampLes ar. taken from normal population N (p,6r) qith known value of
o2 md unknown mean p. Find CRI.B fo! p. 8-8

State and prove Itao Ill3ckwell theorem.

Define completeness. I-et a r.s. of size n is drawn Aom Benoulli distdbution with
paraineter g. Show that l(x): I xi is complete lbr the parameter 0. 8+8

OR

Explain thc term Il lac k*'el izatio n.

Explain the concepl of bounded completeness *ith exanrple

State and provc Lchman Scheffe thcorem. 4+4+8

Define :

(i't Confidencecoefficient

(ii) Pivot

(iii) Lower conlidence bound and uppcr confidcnce borLnd.

Let xl, x2,......... x. be a r.s. liom N1p, o'?). Construct (1-{) 100% shonest length

C.l. for p when o: is known. 6+10

OR

f:xplain the tcrms :

(a) Shortest length (.1.

(b) Shortest cxpccted lenglh C.l.

(c) Lcogth of ccniidence inten'al.

(Jbtain shortcst length C.l. for p when a r.s. is taken from N(p,o1) when o? is
known. grg
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